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Carole Peterson walks her dog through the wet leaves Friday afternoon between rain
showers. JOY BUTLER/DAILY LEADER

   SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Inmates at Illi-
nois’ major women’s prison have been called
“crazy” and “worthless” by corrections offi-
cers, are sometimes placed in an unpadded
open-bar “crisis cage” and receive harsher
discipline than men for similar offenses, a
study released Friday says.
   The federally funded review conducted for
the Illinois Department of Corrections found
that the mostly nonviolent women at Logan
Correctional Center in Lincoln are often clas-
sified as higher security risks than necessary,
which with disproportionate discipline need-
lessly extends their stays.
   Segregation is overused as a punishment

and the women get few chances to prepare
for community re-entry, contributing to a re-
cidivism rate of 50 percent — higher than the
state’s prison population as a whole, accord-
ing to the report.
   The National Resource Center on Justice
Involved Women’s assessment is harshly crit-
ical of the 2013 decision by former Gov. Pat
Quinn’s administration to close a women’s
prison in Dwight and move nearly 2,000
women into Logan, which was designed for
1,500. The “poorly planned, rushed and
chaotic” move “set the tone for the culture
that exists at Logan today,” it said.

Rinkenbergers busy with seasonal livestock production

Study: Women’s prison
treats inmates too harshly

THANKSGIVING STAPLE

By Luke Smucker
Staff Reporter

   FAIRBURY — According to the National
Turkey Federation, 46 million turkeys are
eaten each Thanksgiving, 22 million on
Christmas and 19 million turkeys on Easter.
While most of us know what it’s like to eat
turkey on the holidays, the farm of Doug
and Beth Rinkenberger is one of a few in the
area where turkeys are raised.
   “Actually, turkeys are a non-invasive ani-
mal, they really are no trouble,” Beth
Rinkenberger said. “When you go out to the
pen, they follow you around. Otherwise,
they live outside and only make  soft cluck-
ing sounds, unless they are startled. Then
things can get a little crazy.”
   The Rinkenbergers bought their farm in
2007. At the time, Beth said she and her
husband and their twin daughters, Carrie
(Lanz) Rinkenberger and Cassie Rinken-
berger, had no intention of raising turkeys.
Then, the family received a phone call.
   “A local farmer had some turkeys he
couldn’t get rid of and called us up and
asked if we wanted to raise them,” Rinken-

berger said. “Before that time, we had raised
a few different animals, but we didn’t have
a lot of poultry.”
   The family bought their first turkeys in
2008 and have continued to raise them each
year since then. The turkeys are fed a special
non-GMO diet and are pasture-raised. The
amount of turkeys they keep on the farm
varies by year.
   “Some years we have less, some years we
have more. But there is fluctuation every
other year. This year we raised 75 turkeys. In
the last few years, we’ve been working with
some of the heritage turkey breeds like the
heritage reds and the black Spanish. We had
a fairly moderate success rate sitting hens
this year to have eggs hatch. So, next year
we’ll have more adults and more eggs.”
   The turkeys are purchased at about six
months old from a farmer in Arthur. They
are raised on the Rinkerberger’s farm, Gar-
den Gate Farm, before they are shipped off
for processing. Rinkenberger said the older
a turkey gets, the more it weighs. Turkeys
are sent in at different times to be processed
into different sizes of turkey. The meat is

By Paul Westermeyer
Staff Reporter

   Though the tumult resulting from the Nov.
8 election might have slightly abated, Illinois
nevertheless has its own painful realities to
face: on Thursday, the Illinois Department of
Employment Security
announced that the un-
employment rate in Oc-
tober edged up to 5.6
percent and non-farm
payrolls increased by
2,200 jobs over the
month.
   Adam Dontz, CEO of
the Greater Livingston
Economic Development
Council, said that
greater Illinois trends were not necessarily re-
flected locally in Livingston County. Though
local data reflecting October would not be
available until next week, he noted that the
county historically has had stronger numbers
relative to the state’s own figures. However,
he pointed out that the county must keep
pace via its population to meet the demands
of a growing job market.
   The numbers, based on preliminary data
released by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics and IDES, demonstrated that September
job growth was revised to show an increase of
11,500 jobs, rather than the preliminary fig-
ures of 7,400. Nonetheless, job growth is still
below the national average, with Illinois being
32,500 jobs short of its peak employment
level reached in September 2000, IDES
noted.
   Construction payrolls decreased by 3,300
jobs in October, which added to the three-
month momentum against manufacturing
and construction jobs as well as financial ac-
tivities and trade, transportation and utilities.
Three-month momentum favors professional
and business services as well as government
employment and to a lesser extent leisure and

Jobless rate
creeps up in
October
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Doug Rinkenberger and his daughter, Cassie, work with the filmographer
who film their turkeys for the documentary, “Sustainable.” PHOTO PROVIDED

UN agency lifts
Zika emergency

GENEVA (AP) — Ac-
knowledging Zika is “here
to stay,” the United Na-
tions health agency on
Friday lifted a 9-month-
old emergency declara-
tion and prepared for a
longer-term response to
the mosquito-borne virus
that can result in severe
neurological defects in
newborns whose mothers
were infected.

The World Health Or-
ganization was quick to
note that the move does
not mean the agency is
downgrading the threat
of the virus that has
spread across Latin
America, the Caribbean
and elsewhere. Nearly 30
countries have reported
birth defects linked to
Zika, with over 2,100
cases of nervous-system
malformations reported
in Brazil alone.

The officials also em-
phasized that the now-
lifted “Public Health
Emergency of Interna-
tional Concern” was de-
clared in February, when
Zika clusters were ap-
pearing and a sharp in-
crease in research was
needed — with the loom-
ing Rio Olympics in
mind.

WHO said the emer-
gency measures had led
the world to an “urgent
and coordinated re-
sponse.” But the virus has
continued to spread. The
agency acknowledged
“many aspects of this dis-
ease and associated con-
sequences still remain to
be understood, but this
can best be done through
sustained research.”

“It is a significant and
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Who is walking whom?

Today — Mostly cloudy in the morn-
ing then clearing. Much cooler. High
around 40. Northwest winds 20 to 30
mph with gusts up to 40 mph.

Tonight — Clear. Lows in the lower
20s. Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Sunday — Mostly sunny. High around 40. Low in the
lower 20s. Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph.

Monday — Sunny. High in the middle 40s. Low
around 30.

Adam Dontz
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NEW YORK (AP) — President-
elect Donald Trump signaled a
sharp rightward shift in U.S. na-
tional security policy Friday with
his announcement that he will
nominate Alabama Sen. Jeff Ses-
sions as attorney general and
Kansas Rep. Mike Pompeo to head
the CIA, turning to a pair of
staunch conservatives as he begins
to fill out his Cabinet.

Trump also named retired Lt.
Gen Michael Flynn as his national
security adviser. A former military
intelligence chief, Flynn has ac-
cused the Obama administration of
being too soft on terrorism and has
cast Islam as a “political ideology”
and driver of extremism.

Sessions and Flynn were ardent
Trump supporters during the cam-
paign, and their promotions were
seen in part as a reward for their
loyalty.

The selections form the first out-
lines of Trump’s Cabinet and na-
tional security teams. Given his lack
of governing experience and vague
policy proposals during the cam-
paign, his selection of advisers is
being scrutinized both in the U.S.
and abroad.

Trump’s initial decisions suggest
a more aggressive military involve-

ment in counterterror strategy and
a greater emphasis on Islam’s role
in stoking extremism. Sessions, who
is best known for his hard-line im-
migration views, has questioned
whether terror suspects should ben-
efit from the rights available in U.S.
courts. Pompeo has said Muslim
leaders are “potentially complicit”
in attacks if they do not denounce
violence carried out in the name of
Islam.

Pompeo’s nomination to lead the
CIA also opens the prospect of the
U.S. resuming torture of detainees.
Trump has backed harsh interroga-
tion techniques that President
Barack Obama and Congress have
banned, saying the U.S. “should go
tougher than waterboarding,”
which simulates drowning. In 2014,
Pompeo criticized Obama for “end-
ing our interrogation program” and
said intelligence officials “are not
torturers, they are patriots.”

Trump did not announce his Cab-
inet choices in person, instead re-
leasing a statement. He has made
no public appearances this week,
holing up in his New York sky-
scraper for meetings. He is spend-
ing the weekend at his New Jersey
golf club.

Sessions and Pompeo would both

require Senate confirmation before
assuming their designated roles;
Flynn would not.

Members of minority groups have
voiced alarm at Trump’s staff ap-
pointments so far, saying his
choices threaten national unity and
promise to turn back the clock on
progress for racial, religious and
sexual minorities. They say com-
ments attributed to Trump’s picks
could embolden some Americans to
lash out at members of minority
groups

Most of Trump’s nominees are ex-
pected to be confirmed relatively
easily given the GOP majority in the
Senate. However, potential road-
blocks exist, particularly for Ses-
sions, the first senator to endorse
Trump and one of the chamber’s
most conservative members.

His last Senate confirmation
hearing, in 1986 for a federal judge-
ship, was derailed over allegations
that he made racist comments, in-
cluding calling a black assistant
U.S. attorney “boy” in conversation.
Sessions denied the accusation.

Republicans were supportive on
Friday. Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell called his Senate
colleague “principled, forthright,
and hardworking.”

Trump taps Sessions and Flynn
hospitality and education
and health services.

“Illinois continues to re-
cover at a slower rate than
the rest of the nation as
witnessed by the meager
payroll gains in October,”
IDES Director Jeff Mays
stated. “The recovery has
been uneven among the
various sectors as Illinois
still lags in manufacturing,
construction and financial
activities, as well as trade,
transportation and utili-
ties.”

However, the creation of
manufacturing jobs has
recently become an area of
strength in Livingston
County; for example,
through incentive pack-
ages and tax abatements
approved by local munici-
pal governments and facil-
itated by GLCEDC, the
Pontiac Caterpillar plant
added new equipment and
nearly 160 new jobs.

Also of note is the more
than 31,000 square feet of
building expansion has at
RKO Saw & Tool in Cul-
lom and at Selig Sealing in
Forrest, which contributed
to the retention of 170 em-
ployees and the creation of
10 new jobs.

Still, the Illinois Depart-
ment of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity
had broad, state signifi-
cant concerns with the
competition in neighbor-
ing states, given the right-
to-work laws present in
several of those states.

“High costs and compe-
tition from surrounding
states continue to drain
manufacturing jobs from
Illinois. We saw several
manufacturers move
across the border to Wis-
consin in October,”
IDCEO Acting Director
Sean McCarthy said.
“One-thousand, six hun-
dred new manufacturing
jobs is a start, but it is a
drop in the bucket com-

pared to the 10,000 man-
ufacturing jobs Illinois has
lost over the last 12
months — an average loss
of nearly 200 jobs per
week.

“We can build on this
month’s growth by making
Illinois more competitive
and affordable for manu-
facturers.”

The state’s unemploy-
ment rate is higher than
the national unemploy-
ment rate reported for Oc-
tober 2016, which edged
down to 4.9 percent. The
Illinois unemployment
rate is down 0.3 percent-
age points from a year ago
when it was 5.9 percent.

According to IDES, the
number of unemployed
workers increased 1.7 per-
cent from the prior month,
down 5.3 percent over the
same month for the prior
year. The labor force was
nearly unchanged over-
the-month and grew by
0.6 percent in October
over the prior year.

The unemployment rate
identifies those individuals
who are out of work and
are seeking employment;
an individual who ex-
hausts or is ineligible for
benefits is still reflected in
the unemployment rate if
they actively seek work,
IDES noted.

Dontz said that while
Livingston County was
still in the 4 to 6 percent
unemployment range con-
sidered by economists to
be “full employment,” he
noted that Livingston
County would have to
grow its population and
labor pool to maintain
success.

Economists generally
consider full employment
to be between 4 to 6 per-
cent and Livingston
County by that measure is
at full employment,” he
said. “With Livingston
County at full employ-
ment, it is critical we grow
the population of our area
to meet the needs of em-
ployers which are hiring.”

JOBS
Continued from Page A1

then shipped to many different busi-
nesses in Chicago and St. Louis. 

“We also have a few spots in
Springfield,” Rinkenberger said.
“Also, the Hy-Vees in Peoria buy our
ground turkey. Most of our turkey is
used in restaurants, some markets,
but mostly restaurants. One of the
places that buys from us is the Omni
Hotel in Chicago and they serve it
on their Sunday buffet every week.”

Although November is one of the
busiest months of the year for turkey

farmers, Rinkenberger said by this
time of the year, they usually have all
their meat processed. That’s because
scheduling is tight for turkey pro-
cessing.

“You have only a limited amount
of time to get into the processing
plant and as you can imagine, there
are only a limited amount of spaces
open in November,” Rinkenberger
said. “So, we have to take our
turkeys before that time and then
put the meat in a freezer until we
can sell it. Once you have that spot,
you want to hang on to it.”

In addition to selling turkey, the
Rinkenbergers have also given back

to the youth of the community,
working along side Prairie Central
agriculture teachers Darren Ropp
and Becky Freed to give local stu-
dents an agricultural experience.

“We let the students come out to
the farm a few times a year, just to
see what was going on. But we also
have hosted a lot of daycares and
other children’s groups, too. It’s fun
for them to have some hands-on
farming experiences. We’ve made
youth education part of our work on
the farm.”

The Garden Gate Farm has a page
on Facebook, or they can be con-
tacted at bethrink@hotmail.com.

TURKEY
Continued from Page A1

Corrections director
John Baldwin pledged ad-
ditional staff training.

Illinois is one of about a
dozen states to undergo
the assessment, for which
states had to compete. The
report advocates taking a
different approach to in-
carcerated women because
of their different emo-
tional responses to stress
and their histories.
Ninety-eight percent of
imprisoned Illinois
women have experienced
physical abuse, 75 percent
have been sexually abused,
and 85 percent have en-
countered emotional
abuse. At the time of the
review, 42 percent of the
inmates qualified as seri-
ously mentally ill.

Although women make
up only a fraction of the
population at Illinois’
overburdened prisons,
making life better at
Logan is worth the effort,
said Donna Collins, a
Rhode Island state prison
administrator who has
helped implement gender-
response changes in that
state and is among speak-
ers scheduled to address a
forum in Chicago Friday.

“Women are the back-
bone of the family,” Collins
said. “You’re hurting the
community if you con-
tinue to re-incarcerate
women.”

The study said there is

inadequate training for
staff members to deal with
women’s emotional re-
sponses. In interviews,
staff members called in-
mates “crazy” and said
they “talk too much,” re-
sulting in more discipline
and good-conduct credit
days taken away. But
women are more rela-
tional and prefer to dis-
cuss things, as opposed to
men, who tend to shut
down, Collins said.

And women often don’t
relate well to prison secu-
rity staff because they were
typically at odds with au-
thorities on the street, said
Colette Payne, who spent
five stints in prison begin-
ning at age 14 and was
part of the assessment
team.

“If I’ve been raped and
you are yelling at me like
my abuser, I see you as
that person,” said the 49-
year-old who now runs a
support group for former
women inmates. “I’m
looking at you like you’re
my abuser, that’s where
they tension comes in.”

Payne was shocked to
see the use of the so-called
“crisis cage,” where
women are placed in a
stand-alone cell without
privacy or padding; the
department has pledged to
replace it.

The report notes that in-
mates making “crisis
calls,” in which they feel a
threat to themselves or
others, increased dramati-
cally from early 2014 to
late 2015, and monthly
suicide attempts increased
tenfold since the Logan
consolidation.

The report praises the
state Corrections Depart-
ment for agreeing on nec-
essary change and
constructing a mental-
health unit at the prison.

Baldwin, who also ad-
dressed the Chicago
forum, called the haphaz-
ard 2013 consolidation “a
setup for failure” and said
the agency is adding staff
training, “from how to
work with women who
have a mental illness to
how to be more effective in
communicating with of-

fenders.” Ed Caumiant,
corrections liaison for the
prison guards’ union, the
American Federation of
State, County and Munici-
pal Employees, said the
union is ready to work
with the department on
adequate staffing as well
as training.

Deanne Benos, a former
Corrections assistant di-
rector whose Chicago-
based Women’s Justice
Initiative coordinated the
project, said one reason
Illinois succeeded in the
competitive grant process
was Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner’s criminal
justice reform pledge. He
wants to reduce the prison
population by 25 percent
by 2025.

“Meaningful changes
can be made with limited
resources,” Benos said.
“Even changing some of
the rules and operational
practices at Logan can
have a dramatic impact on
the facility.”

STUDY
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enduring public health
challenge, but it no longer
represents an emergency,”
Dr. David Heymann, who
heads the WHO emer-
gency committee on Zika,
said after the panel met
for the fifth time this year.

Heymann said recom-
mendations made in re-
cent months were now
being “internalized” at the
Geneva-based agency.

“If anything, this has
been escalated in impor-
tance by becoming activi-
ties that will be continued
in the long-term in the

World Health Organiza-
tion,” he said.

Traditionally, WHO’s
emergency declarations
are designed to motivate
governments to take steps
to curb epidemics.

Containing the spread
of the virus was one rea-
son for the February dec-
laration, Heymann said.
But its real purpose was to
stimulate more study on
the alarming link between
Zika and devastating birth
defects.

Zika, which first was ob-
served as a more minor
health threat in 1947, is
mainly spread by mosqui-
toes, but also can be
spread through sex.

ZIKA
Continued from Page A1
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